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Stole Collarettes
The vogue of the stole collarette Is

an established fact and its number and
variety increase day by day The two
shown are among the best offered and
afford a choice of shape and style

Number One is made of mole sldn
with trimming of ermine and is shaped
to form a deep round collar at the
back with stole ends that are nar--

4C09 Stole Collarettes
one size

rower at the waist line and broader at
the lower edge where they terminate
in points

Number Two is shown in Persian
lamb cloth with black silk ornaments
making a finish at the front The col-

lar
¬

portion is square at both front
and back and the stoles are wider at
the ends than at the collar

Both designs are available for all
the materials used for collarettes fur
lamb cloth velvet and the like

To cut either one will require l1
yards 27 inches wide The pattern
4609 is cut in the medium size only

Apple Tapioca Pudding
Suppose you put a half cup of tapi-

oca
¬

to soak over night I have a
white lined granite kettle and put the
tapioca to soak in that In the morn ¬

ing put a little water in let it sim-

mer
¬

slowly until transparent put a
tablespoon of butter in a little salt
nutmeg a stick of cinnamon sugar to
taste then pare and quarter apples
and put in Put in as many apples as
you want and cool until apples are
tender You will- - have something
pretty nice You can have rhubarb
and tapioca strawberries and tapioca
raspberries and tapioca Cook on top
of stove November First

Seven Gored Skirt
The seven gored skirt that flares

freely and gracefully at the lower
portion retains all its vogue in spite
of the many novelties introduced
This one allows of either the inverted

4615 Seven Gored
Flare Skirt

22 to 34- - waist

plaits or habit
back and is
trimmed with
shaped straps that
add much to its
style As shown it
is made of nut
brown hopsacking
with straps of
broadcloth piped
with velvet and is
stitched with cor
licelli silk but all

materials used for skirts and for en-

tire
¬

gowns are suitable
The skirt is cut in seven gores that

are shaped to widen generously below
the knees and to provide the fashion-
able

¬

flare JThe back gores are cut
for inverted plaits but can be cut off
at indicated lines when the habit ef-

fect
¬

is preferred The straps are
pointed at their ends and are ar-

ranged
¬

over the gores before the skirt
is seamed

The quantity of material required
for the medium size is 9 yards 21

inches wide 4Vi yards 44 or 4 yards
52 inches wide when material has fig-

ure
¬

or nap o1 yards 44 inches or 3H
yards 52 inches wide when material
has neither figure nor nap

The pattern 4615 is cut in sizes for
a 22 24 26 28 30 and 32 inch waist
measure

mmrvSmms
Violet is a favorite color
Velvet uichings trim frocks
Jeweled clasps are much liked
Painted wood buttons are noted
The best velveteens will not wear

off
Laced effects in ribbon are still

noted
Walking skirts just touch the

ground
Riveted steel arrows trim smart

hats
Oranges decorate a big brown fur

hat
Lace is conspicuous on some of the

new hats
Many delicate tones are beautiful

with brown
Forty five inches is the poplar coat

lengths
Its a fad to have the slipper heels

match the gown
Coat tails of lace are clever on an

evening toilet
An odd panel skirt is arranged over

a plaited skirt

Latest in Linen Collars

Stiff linen collars are acquiring more
wonderful shapes each week indicat
Ing a large reserve of ingenuity among
their originators Some of the latest
and also the prettiest are designed
with the idea of dispensing altogether
with the supplementary bow or tie
therefore little V shaped extensions

in front the faciening of course be ¬

ing effected at the back Eminently
original is one composed of alternate
rows of the white linen and lattice
work the latter threaded through the
velvet ribbon to match the frock or
blouse and tied in graduated bows in
front while another embroidered with
a heavy raised pattern in threadwork
boasted a triangular empiccement in
front as a substitute for the tic

A Moonlight dress
One of the most charming flights

fashion has talcn is in the form of a
moonlight dress This most won ¬

derful effect can be achieved with
layers of filmy chiffon gauze and
sheer glistening Liberty silk in these
shades silver white moonlight blue
gray and other pale shades

There have been sunset gowns in
purple rose red gold mauve cream
and turquoise blue and autumn gowns
in the richness of color that season
suggests also winter costumes all
white and cold and sparkling but
never before a moonlight effect with
all its poetic fancy Experts have
proved how beautiful it can be in
blending these requisite shades aid
materials

Advantages of Fur Hats
Poverty is sometimes a safeguard

The expensive and fashionable fur
hat has been found unwholesome for
the hair and one worn as constantly

DAINTY LITTLE WAIST

--

Xt -

Young girls are always charming
when dressed in white This pretty
waist combines crepe de Chine with a
bertha of cream lace and is exceeding¬

ly effective The shirred yoke is a
feature and the bertha gives the broad
shoulder effect of fashion while the
sleeves are shirred to fit the arms
snugly above the elbows but form
soft drooping puffs at the wrists All

as any woman finds it necessary to
wear a hat would soon make the
wearer bald So women who have
been envying your wealthier sisters
this headgear comfort yourselves for

they have the hat you have the un-

impaired
¬

head of hair

A Sensible Skirt
The best material for an jcvery day

skirt is twilled taffeta It firm
noiseless and soft enough to be unpre-

tentious
¬

and in spite of the fad for
checks and plaids and Roman stripes
a black twilled taffeta tight fitted and
plaited at the foot escaping the
ground a full two inches is unques-
tionably

¬

a modest and profitable pur-

chase
¬

Most Economical Gloves
French kid gloves look fresh much

longer than suede ones and a kid that
is soft and elastic is better than a
hard one If when wearing kid gloves
your hands become hot breathe into
the gloves soon as you take them
off This helps to prevent the kid
from hardening

Fashions for Wee Folks
Pale green in the soft cool shades

is very pretty for sashes hair bows
and the like to accompany white
frocks

Frocks for very small folk are in
the French form with long waist and
much abbreviated skirt standing out
crisply in one piece princesse form

The one piece frocks take various
forms Most of them are plaited in
side or box plaits from collar band to
hem and with them is worn a belt in
Russian style

White wrool frocks are effectively
trimmed with bands of bright plaid
silk bordered by white fiber braid

Stitched bands of silk in plain colors
trim some of the plaid frocks and
when as is often the case the model
has a sailor collar and scarf the model
has a sailor collar and scarf this col-

lar
¬

may be of the taffeta heavily
stitched at the edges and the scarf
will be of the silk

J V hT WitJ
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Girls Suspender Costume

Suspender frocks make one of the
latest novelties for little girls and are
exceedingly charming This one is
made with a box plaited guimpe of
white lawn while the dress itself Is
of rose colored cashmere stitched
with corticelli silk and is delightful
in color as well as style but the de-

sign
¬

can be reproduced in any of tho
-- IHWS

G03 Jlrlr Box Halted Suepender
Cotume 6 to 12 yearn

seasons materials in any shade that
may be preferred The suspenders
which make the essential characteris-
tic

¬

are delightfully childish in effect
and alco serve to keep the skirt in
place

The dress consists of the guimpe

A
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materials soft enough for shirring are
appropriate and the design suits both
the separate waist and the entire
dress Tho quantity of material re ¬

quired for a girl of 14 years of age is
33i yards 21 Zh yards 27 or 2 yards
44 inches wide with yards of lace
A Alay Manton pattern No 4414 sizes
12 to 16 years will be mailed to any
address on receipt of ten cents

skirt and suspenders The guimpe is
laid in box plaits that are stitched at
each edge and is closed invisibly be-

neath
¬

the one at center back The
sleeves are plaited above the elbows
but soft and full below The skirt is
straight and laid in box plaits whose
edges meet at the belt and flare apart
slightly as they approach the lower
edge The suspenders are made in
two sections each the back ones cut
in points that overlap the front and
are attached to the belt by means of
buttons

The quantity of material required
for the medium size 10 years is 4

yards 21 inches wide 3 yards 27
inches wide or 2 yards 41 inches
wide with 1 yards 36 inches wide
for guimpe

The pattern 4505 is cut in sizes for
girls of G 8 10 and 12 years of agre

Rich Velveteens
Changeable velveteens have the look

of the richest velvets from Lyons and
are particularly fine and rich when one
of the colors is black This gives tre-
mendous

¬

depth Some choice exam-
ples

¬

come at 75 cents a yard

Readers of this paper can secure any May
Manton pattern illustrated above by filling out
all blanks in coupon and mailing with 10 ceatsT
to E E Harrison Co 65 Plymouth Place Chi ¬

cago Pattern will be mailed promptly

Nmco

Town

pattern No

Waist Measure if for skirt

Bust Measure If for waist

Age if childs or misss pattern

Write plainly Fill out all blanks Enclose
ICc Mail to E E Har rlton Co 65 PJyno itb
Place Chicago
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MR ISAAC BROCK BORN IN CON C MARCH I 1788
His age is 115 yenrs vouched for by authentic record He says I at-

tribute
¬

my extreme age to the use of Pcruna

Born before the United States was
orhied
Saw 22 Presidents elected
Pe-ru-- na has protected him from

all sudden changes
Veteran of four wars
Shod a horse when 99 years old
Always the grip with

Pe-ru-n- a

Witness in a land suit at the age
of 110 years

Believes Pe-ru-- na the greatest
remedy of the age for catarrhal
diseases

SAAC BROCK si citien of McLennan
county Texas has lived for 113 years
For iuanv vejirs he resided at lionuo

Falls eighteen miles west of Waco hut
now lives with his son-in-la- w at Valley
Mills Texas

There are many kinds of tears
none are shed from indifference

To Cure a Cold in One day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All
druggists refund money if it fails to euro 25c

If there were no iault Jinders we
should stagnate

Many who formerly smoked 10c cigars
now smoke Lewi- - straight
5c cigar The best combination of the best
tobaccos Lewis Factory Peoria 111

Berlin Schools
The committee of the Berlin town

council in charge of the prima1
schools have taken a novel decision j

with reeard to school decoration The ii
proposal is to spend 10000 marks ev JK
ery year for eight years with the ob
ject of painting frescoes on the walls
of classrooms and corridors These
pictures will be simple in character
and will represent for the most part
scenes in German history Before
however the plan can be carried out

will be made in three I

selected schools i

Monument lo Eret Harte
To niark the resting place of the

late Bret Harte in Frimley church ¬

yard Surrey there has just beerf
erected a massive and costly monu-
ment

¬

The author of the Heathen
Chinee and Luck of Roaring Camp
had resided at Frimley for some time
prior to his death which took place
early in May of last year Around
the grave have been planted a number
of young fir trees The monument
consists of a massive slab of white
granite weighing two and a hulf tons
on which is placed a block of Aber-
deen

¬

granite sloping upward into
the form of a cross

A Statement
Yorktown Ark Jan 11 Leland

Williamson M D one of our cleverest
physicians has made a statement en¬

dorsing Dodds Kidney Pills and say ¬

ing that he uses them in his daily prac-
tice

¬

in preference to any other Kidney
medicine His statement has created
a profound sensation as it is some-
what

¬

unusual for a physician to pub ¬

licly endorse anything in the shape of
a patent medicine Dr Williamson
says

After twenty years practice in a
sickly and malarious country I have
come to the conclusion that it is al-

ways
¬

best to use the remedy that will
relieve and cure my patients whether
ethical or not

I have used Dodds Kidney Pills
with uniform success in the various
forms of Kidney Disease Pain in the
Back Gout Rheumatism ¬

and of the Kidneys
and all kindred diseases I always pre-
scribe

¬

Dodds Kidney Pills in such
cases and can testify that they in-

variably
¬

restore the Kidneys to their
normal state and thereby relieve the
blood of poisons produc-
ing

¬

prompt and effective cures

Wise is the man who is able to
keep his mouth shut when he has
nothing to say

A short time ago by request Uncle
Isaac came to Waco and sat for his pie
tuie lu his hnd he held a stick cut
from the yraveof General Andrew Jack ¬

son which has been carried by him ever
since Mr Brock is a diKnifitd old gen ¬

tleman showing few signs of decrepi ¬

tude His family liiiile is still preserved
and it shows That th date of his birth
was written 1 15 years ago

Surely a few words from this remarka ¬

ble old gentleman who has had 1I5 years
of experience to draw fiom would be
interesting as well as profitable A
lengthy sketch is given of
this remarkable old man in the Waco
Times Herald December 4 ISfts A still
more pietentions biography of this the
oldest living man lilnstiated with a
double column portrait was given the
readers of tho Dallas Morning News
dated December 11 1693 and also the
Chicago Times nerald of same date
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FREE Oar

Money The wise mans conveni ¬

ence the fools

Defiance Starch
should be in pery hou onold none so
good oz more 10 cents thanany other brand of vater ifirch

Some men neei cscocr that they
are on the wrong tack until they sit

t down on it

Pearliest Green Onions
The John A Salzer Se2d Ia

Wis always have something
valuable This year

they offer their money
making vegetables an Earliest Green
Hating Onion It is a winner Mr
Farmer and Gardener

se this notice 1Gc

and will tend yon their big
and seed with enough
seed to grow

1000 fine solid
2000 Carrots
2000 blanching nutty Celery
LOOO rich buttery
10D0 splendid Onions
1000 luscious Radishes
1 000 gloriously

In all 10000 plants this great
offer is made to gt to test their
warranted vegetable seeds and

FOlt EUT IGc POSTAGE
providing you will return this notice
and If you will send them 20c in post-
age

¬

they will add to above a pack ¬

of the famous Berliner Cauliflower
W X U

The sl man buys is sel-

dom
¬

up to the sample

n

IN AMERICA
Tells How He Escaped the Terrors Many Winters

Brocks

by Using Perana

WBBfiBwSBr sfAMF

BUNCOMBE

conquered

SingleBinder

Decorating

experiments

Physicians

Inflamma-
tion Congestion

accumulated

biographical

This centenarian is an ardent friend of
Pernna having tiswMfc many years

In speaking of his good health anil ex¬

treme old ago Mr Urock sayH
After a man has lived in tho world na

long us 1 have he ought to have found
out a great many tilings by experience
1 think I have done so

One of the things J have found
oat to my entire satisfaction Js tho
proper thing for ailments thatnro
due directly to the effects of tho
climate For 115 years I have
withstood the changeable climate
of the United States

I have always been a very healthy
man hut of course subject to tho littlo
nfTeeHous which aie diu salldn
changes in the climate and temperature
During my long lift I have known n
great many remedies for coughs colds
and diarrhoea

As for Dr flartmsn7s remedy
Peruna 1 have found it to be tho
best if not the only reliable rem-
edy

¬

for these affections ft has
been my standby for many years
and I attribute mygood health and
extreme old age to this remedy

It exactly meets all my requirements
It protects me from the evil effecttt of
sudden changes ib keeps mo in good
appetite it gies mo strength it keopa
my blood in good circulation I havo
como to rely upon it almost entirely for
the many littlo things for which I need
morticing

When epidemics of la grippo first
began to make their appearance in this
country I was a sufleier from thia dis ¬

ease
had several long sieges with

the grip At first i did not know
that was a remedy for
this disease When heard that

grippe was epidemic catarrh I
tried Pcruna for la grippe and
found it to be just the thing

Tn a later letter dated 31 1003
Mi- - Brock writes

I am veil and ns well as I
have for jears The only thing that
bothers me is my sight If I could seo
better I could walk ail the farm and
it would do mo good I would not bo
without Peruna

Youis truly

For a free book on catarrh addres3
The Peruna Medicine Co Columbns O

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory leaiiits from use of Pcrirna
write at once to Dr llartman giving n
full statement of your case and lie will
be pleased to gio you his valuable- ad ¬

vice gratis
Address Dr Hartman President of

The llartman Sanitarium Columbns
Ohio

HlSt REPEATING RIFLES mm
No matter what your preferences are rifle

one eight different Winchester models
will suit you Winchester Rifles are made in calibers suita¬

ble for shooting any game from rabbits to grizzly bears
and in many styles and weights whichever model you

you can count on its being well made and iinisneu
reliable in and strong accurate shooter

160 pzqc illustrated cataloqne

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO NEW HAVEN CONN
g3SByggiMwwgf- - xtv jrrwzsrmrmmrj
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Cabbages
delicious

Lettuce
rare

brilliant Flowers
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over
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If some myn were worms
would ho too lazy to turn

Ihry

All Up to Date Housekeepera
ice DeJiaiK e Cold Water Starch because
it is better and 4 oz more of It for aaroc
money

Modesty is not so easily shocked as
prudence

THRIFTY FARIVi2
are inMlprt to tfle In ilii tato of ilarrland where
they will laid bi1iIkIi fin and heahv cllmatenrM
claiis markpfH for their prodies Dd Dlentv of - I

i at rea jnrhlo p lces Map tmi aekcrlptliro piluiu- -
JetjwUl be tent free on application to

H BADENHOOP
Seci Stale Beard of Imiuoration BALTIMOHE MIX

OiPSieOi VSELIMEi
rcT ip is cornrsiaLK ttbz3 j

A substitute Jor and superior to mntard or pitt h

other planter and will not blister the wom
fiencaicsiin ine pam auayinc and curane
finalities cr this article aro wonderfnl It will
Eton the toothache at on e and relievo Lead- -
ache and sciatica Werccomnenu it as the Lot i
iid safest external counter irritant known also
as an externa remedy for pains in tho cheat f
and stomach and all rheumatic neuralgic sn 5

couty complaints A trial vill prove Tvhat rra
claim for it and it nill he found tobcinratc I
able in the household Many people say ii i v f
the best of all your preparations Pries 15
cents at all drussists or other dealers orlrjrj
ruuinii mi iiuiuiiib iu us 111 po3ase3taiuP5TVO

will send j oit a tube by mail No article sborld
be accented hv the nlIi nntn r
carries our label as other wise it is not icntdaa

CHESEBROUQH MFQ CO
i 17 State Street Nsw Yowc Cm
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